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Hayden’s Life Story
There was a family, mom, dad, and only one child and his name was Hayden, he’s a
nine-year-old boy who was smart and loved to read. He was in elementary school he
went to school every single day. But all of a sudden Hayden’s parents lost their job and
got poor. The parents couldn’t find a job because nobody wanted to hire them. So
Hayden’s parents made a big decision, and that big decision was they were moving.
The next day Hayden’s parents had new to share with Hayden, Hayden said “what is
it?” finally his mom replied “we are moving” Hayden asked “why” in a sad voice. His dad
said “we lost our job and can’t find any job” Hayden ran to his room and began to dry.
One hour later Hayden came out of his room and said to his parents “I don’t want to
move I want to stay here with my friends and family” it was a family decision but they
still had to move. The next day there were packing boxes and getting ready to leave and
say good bye. Hayden had everything ready so did his mom and dad., The told
everybody to them their final goodbye. The family got in the van and started to drive to
Houston. They had to drive because they had no money to take an airplane. When
Hayden got in the van he slammed the door and almost got in trouble. Hayden found a
notebook in his backpack and he decided to draw in it. Hayden saw some animals along
the way. So he drew those animals’ he saw, his mom asked Hayden what he was doing
and he said “drawing” he said in a mad voice. His dad said “don’t have attitude” Hayden
got even upset but he could not say nothing or else he would get in deeper trouble.,
One hour later they arrived in Houston they got out of there van and found a hotel but
they had no money, so the people that owned it let them rent it for one day.

